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 Italian Concerto 

 Experience the Italian way of life on this Italy trip featuring 
all the main highlights and some surprises. Enjoy a sunset 
feast in the shadow of olive groves in a local family’s home, 
unearth the secrets of Pompeii frozen in time and soak up 
sophistication on the Isle of Capri. 

 11   Days  2 Countries   14   Meals

 ITCO 

Your Must-See Highlights

• Explore  Rome, Pompeii, Capri and Florence with a Local Specialist  

• Discover  alfi  o n and enice  

• Visit  St. Peter's Basilica and the Colosseum in Rome, the ruins 
of Pompeii, the Commonwealth War Cemetery in Cassino and a 
glass lo ing factory in enice  

Past Guest Rated  4.7  /5

 See what happens on trip:  #TTItalianConcerto 

Trip code:

alfi  ast
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 Italian Glory 

 Get set for one of our most glorious Italy trips, from the well-
heeled streets of Milan to what was once the ‘Eternal City’ of 
Rome. Base yourself on beautiful Lake Como for a few days 
of stunning scenery before the colourful malfi  coast with 
its pretty cli  side villages and sun- issed seaside vibe truly 
capture your heart. 

 13   Days  2 Countries   17   Meals

 ITGL 

Your Must-See Highlights

• Explore  Milan, Florence, Pompeii and Rome with a Local Specialist  

• Discover  enice  

• Visit  alfi  o n, t  eter s asilica and the Colosseu  in o e 
and a glass lo ing factory in enice  

• See  the Abbey at Cassino  

• Scenic   Cruise  y rivate launch to t  ar s uare in enice  

Past Guest Rated  4.7  /5

 See what happens on trip:  #TTItalianGlory 

Trip code:

For full itineraries, departure dates, prices and savings available, visit trafalgar.com.

Guest favourite: Enjoy Three Nights

You’ll be charmed during your three-night stay in the small 
town of Maiori.  Gliding across the Bay of Naples, to the Isle of 

a ri, it s here u ll reall  all in l e ith the l ur ul al   
Coast, its beautiful scenery and elegant coastline. 

Arriving on the island itself for a day of exploring, you’ll 
discover the key sites including where Ulysses was said to have 
been seduced by sirens on your included walking tour with our 
expert Local Specialist. This is the Italy you’ve been dreaming of.
Italian Concerto, day 4  
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